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Welcome to our SPCS newsletter for 2020.
Please send me your news articles, photos, travel diaries, conference
reports or funnys by 9am each Friday.
Email sharlene.wilson@canterbury.ac.nz

Rudi’s Weekly Report.
Kia ora koutou
Hope all is well, and that you and
your loved ones are safe and sound.
We are now completing the first week
of quarantine, and we are getting used
to a different way of working.
I would like to thank you for all your
hard work to get all the teaching and
assessment material ready for on-line
delivery for Term 2.
Thank you for looking after each
other and your students.
We have had a number of excellent
news across the school.

Dylan and Amber are the proud
parents of Edwin Malpas!
Congratulations on the new arrival!
We are all so happy for you!
On the academic front, Nneka
Ekekwe (supervised by Richard and
Jan) and Aliyu Ja’O (supervised by
Sarah) have successfully defended
their PhD theses.
Well done!
Ian and Fez have also continued to
publish some really nice work!
Way to go guys!
On a much less cheerful note, our
friend Archie Ross recently passed
away. Archie was an integral part of
the Department of Physics and will

Facebook(@PhysandChematUC)
Twitter (@UCNZ_PhysChem)
WeChat(Physical&ChemicalSciences)

be sorely missed.
Our thoughts are
with his family.
Finally, please
remember to keep
in regular contact
with your friends
and colleagues.
Michele has organised daily coffee
mornings, and David has been
instrumental in getting the on-line
staff club going.
Hope you can join sometime.
Please stay safe and don’t hesitate to
reach out.
Nga mihi nui
Rudi

Tae a Virus- Spotted by Rudi

‘Tae A Virus’ captures the current pandemic of Covid-19 in a fashion akin to Robbie Burns famous poem, ‘To A Mouse’.
Tae a Virus
Twa months ago, we didna ken,
yer name or ocht aboot ye
But lots of things have changed since
then,
I really must salute ye
Yer spreading rate is quite intense,
yer feeding like a gannet
Disruption caused, is so immense,
ye’ve shaken oor wee planet.
Corona used tae be a beer,
they garnished it wae limes
But noo it’s filled us awe wae fear
These days, are scary times.

Just stay inside , the hoose, ye bide
Nae sneakin oot for strolls
Just check the lavvy every hoor
And stock-take, your, loo rolls

So dinny think yell wipe us oot
Aye true, a few have died
Bubonic, bird flu, and Tb
They came, they left, they tried

Our holidays have been pit aff
Noo that’s the Jet2 patter
Pit oan yer thermals, have a laugh
And paddle ‘ doon the waater ‘
Canary isles, no for a while
Nae need for suntan cream
And awe because o this wee bug
We ken tae be..19

Ye might be gallus noo ma freen
As ye jump fae cup tae cup
But when we get oor vaccine made
Yer number will be up.

The boredom surely will set in,
But have a read, or doodle
Or plan yer menu for the month
Wi 95 pot noodles.

Nae shakin hawns, or peckin lips,
it’s whit they awe advise
But scrub them weel, richt tae the tips, When these run oot, just look aboot
that’s how we’ll awe survive
A change, it would be nice
We’ve beans and pasta By the ton
and twenty stane o rice.
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Willie Sinclair 2020

Health, Safety and Wellbeing

Important links from Incident Management Team
Staff support
https://intranet.canterbury.ac.nz/hr/
staff-support/

Rec centre YouTube channel
https://www.youtube.com/user/UCSport

Student support
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/support/
asc/support/

Government Covid-19 website, where
you will find the most up-to-date
information and other useful information
https://covid19.govt.nz/

EAP services
https://www.eapservices.co.nz/
ITS website
https://www.canterbury.ac.nz/its/
HR FAQ’s page
https://intranet.canterbury.ac.nz/coronavirus/

Wash your hands! https://washyour-

lyrics.com/
Generate a Poster

All you need is the song title and artist. Type it in and press Generate to
instantly generate your poster.

If you are Instagram savvy, check out
the UC page - https://www.instagram.
com/ucnz/ and feel free to upload
some pictures of your home set-up
with the hashtag #ucathome.

Staff wellbeing page (also found
through HR FAQs page) https://intranet.canterbury.ac.nz/coronavirus/
wellbeing/index.shtml

Baby News!

Publications

A big Welcome to the newest member
of the UC family.
Born at 7.21pm on 1 April, Edwin
Malpas weighed in at 6 lb 13 oz
(3095 g). Pictured here with his
proud Mum and Dad, Dylan Paterson
and Amber Malpas.

Farrelly T, Taffel S & Shaw IC [Eds]
(2020) Plastic Legacies: Persistence,
Pollution and Politics (2020). AU
Press, Edmonton, Canada
Xin Qiu, A. J. Fairbanks, Direct synthesis of para-nitrophenyl glycosides
from reducing sugars in water, Org.
Lett. 2020, 22, 2490-2493.
http://doi.org/10.1021/acs.orglett.0c00728

Congratulations to Aliyu
Ja’O (23/03/2020)

In the midst of
our move towards
shutdown, I’d like
to congratulate
Aliyu Ja’O, who
gave an excellent
defence of his PhD
this afternoon.
The oral examiner
was Anna Garden,
from Otago, and Ali’s supervisor was
Sarah Masters.
Well Done Ali!
Mike Reid
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Congratulations to
Nneka Ekekwe (26/03/2020)
It is my great
please to advise
you all that
Nneka Ekekwe
(supervised by
Richard Hartshorn
and Jan Wikaira)
performed very
well in the defence
of her PhD this
afternoon. It was
carried out by Zoom conference, so it
was an interesting experience for all
of us! We hope that she will be able
to give a seminar sometime in the not
too distant future.
Best regards,
Owen Curnow
(Exam coordinator)

John Campbell’s memories of Archie Walter Ross
Born Aberdeen (Scotland) 11/10/1930 – Died Christchurch 26/3/2020
Archie Ross died peacefully, aged
89, on the night of Thursday the
26th March 2020 of bowl cancer,
at Burlington Retirement Village,
locked down because of the Covid-19
pandemic. Hopefully there will be a
memorial gathering once restrictions
lift.

tioned that Archie hadn’t been available for Canterbury selection until this
season. “His performance in the recent
Gordon Cup match with Wellington
was of the highest class.” Another
1963 write-up stated he “has proved
to be a pillar of strength in the four
seasons he has played in Varsity.”

Archie attended St Andrews University where he won several Prizes and
Medals. He graduated M.A. in Physics
and Mathematics (1953) and Ph.D.
(1958). A St Andrews’ student newspaper of the time described him as “A
pint sinker of inordinate ability, Ross
has been one of the best all rounders
that the university has produced.”
He was a stalwart of the St Andrews
soccer team for several years, a Scottish Universities’ rep and, in 1957,
played for British Universities against
Germany. Archie was an officer in the
Universities’ Air Squadron and played
golf. In 1956 he was on the Union
Committee. His PhD Supervisor (Dirk
Ter Haar) moved to Oxford University so at the end of 1957 he went too,
receiving his Ph.D. from St Andrews
in June 1958.

The team photo of 1963, whereby
we won the Keyes Cup and were promoted from 1st to Premier division,
hung on both our office walls. Decades later, the department’s storeman
(Derek Lipyett) was visiting Archie’s
room and looked at the photo. As
Archie often recalled with great delight, Derek asked if one skinny youth
was John Campbell? “Yes.” “Hmm.
There’s been a few good meals down
that throat since then.” Cheeky swine.

In 1963 the Atmospheric group were
given three ARCAS (All-Purpose
Rocket for Collecting Atmospheric Soundings) rockets by NASA.
Some 421 were launched world-wide
between 1959 and 1991. Their aim
was to measure high altitude winds
relevant to radioactive fallout from nuclear bomb testing. Each was launched
Archie joined the Physics departfrom the university’s embryonic
ment at Canterbury in 1959, during the atmospheric research base at Birdlings
enormous expansion of New Zealand Flat, (at the time it was at Rolleston
Universities at that time.
before it got too electronically noisy).
Each 7ft rocket carried a 7lb payload
I was an undergraduate (1961-64)
40 miles up, with the scientific results
in the days of six-o’clock closing of
radioed down, before landing in the
pubs. Our undergraduate labs ran
sea, 25 miles down range. Archie had
2-6pm and I well remember that at
made a large (maybe 1 metre diameter
5pm on Fridays staff involved would
from memory) circular slide rule (reannounce that “we’re off. Lockup
member such things from pre-computlads when you are done.” Archie was
er days?) for him to do the last minute
among the staff members who then
wind-effect calculations. He kept the
vanished for a quick one at the Claren- slide rule for some years before tossdon Hotel down the road (Worcester
ing it out in a clean-up.
Street) overlooking the Avon. How
many staff today would place such
Unfortunately, when I returned on
trust in their undergraduate classes?
staff in 1968 Archie had retired from
soccer. But he continued to play golf
In 1962 I first played soccer with Ar- until he was 88. In the early days he
chie in the University team. A newspa- was also a stalwart of the University’s
per game report of 1962 vs Neerandia social cricket team when it played LinUnited noted “Three times, when the
coln College (as it was in those days)
ball was about to cross the line, Ross
annually, and of the department’s
was on hand to clear and turn defence social soccer and cricket teams.
into attack." An article of 1963 men-
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When I was young I used to say,
physics to me was as simple as
ABC. Whenever I needed to know
something I would ask Archie, Bob
(Bennett) or Colin (Hooker). These
last of the department-before-self
people were shafted by the university.
All were above the bar on the senior
lecturer scale. In transitioning from
the Scottish educational system to the
American, the bar was withdrawn,
then later reinstated above the old so
that they were effectively demoted
back to below the bar. I for one appreciated their unstinting help, freely
given to a colleague.

Archie pictured with wife Elisabeth in 2010 at
his 80th.
(Photo courtesy of John Campbell)

As a popular lecturer of first year
classes, Archie was a dab hand at
lecture demonstrations. One involved
showing the expansion of ice on
freezing by using a cast iron container
filled with water for which the cap was
screwed tight and placed on the lecture
bench in a polystyrene box into which
was placed liquid air. When the water
froze and expanded the cast iron cylinder broke, spraying liquid air widely.
On one occasion the milled-out cast
iron cylinder was unknowingly faulty
with a flaw at the bottom which left
too small a thickness of solid cast iron.
With a loud ping, the bottom took off
like a bullet. Luckily for Archie, and
the University’s reputation, by chance
it had been placed parallel to the class
so merely hit the side wall of the

lecture room with a satisfying thud.
Thereafter the cast iron bombs were
more thoroughly inspected beforehand, placed parallel to the paying
customers, and the polystyrene insulation was inside a steel tray.

diation source storeroom (whose door
had a large nuclear radiation sign)
with me talking about background
radiation whilst measuring this with a
GM counter. (Note what we now call
the Geiger-Muller tube was invented
by Ernest Rutherford, worked up with
When I was to run my first firethe help of his assistant Hans Geiger,
walk, for the annual dinner of the NZ
and called the Rutherford-Geiger
Skeptics in 1989, I and the 3rd year
tube.) After I mentioned “but let’s get
physics class had a quiet practice the
a decent source”, Archie came out of
day before. Archie walked. Afterwards the store holding a source chest high.
he told me that he had fire-walked
The close-up GM counter went wild.
before. In his St Andrews’ days he was “But the source of the radiation isn’t
with a group on a beach in Ireland,
the source” I said as I took the expired
sitting around a bonfire fortifying
source away from him. The counter
themselves with highland anaesthetic, continued clicking madly. “The source
when the subject of fire-walking came is Dr Ross, who has just had a techneup. One participant, an African Prince tium injection”. As I mentioned that
no less, claimed to have done it. They Tc99 had a half-life of 6 hours Archie
raked out the coals, he showed them
went back into the store room. As I
how, and they all followed. Archie had mentioned “so it should be safe to let
beaten us by several decades.
him out after a couple of days”, it was
Archie’s improvisation to pound on
One day in the 1990s Archie came
the door shouting “Let me out”.
into the staff tea room and announced
the reason he wasn’t present yesterday
He was a stalwart of the Royal
was that he had had a radioactive tech- Society of New Zealand (Canterbury
netium injection to study the arteries
Branch) and its sub-group “The
around the heart. He was told to avoid Mathematics and Physics Section”
other people for a day as he was high- until both their respective demises. He
ly radioactive. I was in charge of the
was a regular of the annual weekend
physics display case outside the first
field trips around the South Island and
year lecture room, which allowed us
invariably attended the monthly public
to, amongst other things, show up to
meetings. When Richard Watts, of
3-minute videos of physics things. So our department, bought the first MRI
I quickly made up a script for a video machine in New Zealand to image the
filmed that afternoon by an AV camhuman brain, the society had a trip to
eraman. It was filmed outside our rathe hospital to see it in action. To our

shagreen, Archie beat all when the
call for a volunteer to have their brain
scanned went out. As he often recalled
to assorted groups, he “was the only
one who could prove he had a brain”.
One good mate retorted “You are the
only one who needs to prove you have
a brain.” Such self-depreciating stories
Archie told often and with great gusto.
Archie was a staunch supporter of
the Staff Club (now UCC Club) and a
great supporter of its annual midwinter Burns nights. In formal highland
dress, he regularly entered the associated poetry competition and won
at least twice, for odes in the style of
McGonagall on the topics “Owed to a
University” (2004) and “The Christchurch Earthquakes” (2013). In 2000,
which was a Limerick competition, he
came third with
“There was a young vicar called Paul,
Whose communions were really a
ball,
Instead of church wine
He served out Glen Fyne,
Glen Dronach, Glen Grant or Glen
Faull.“
After retirement in 1996 Archie
stayed on to help with 2nd year undergraduate laboratories until 2010.
He was great company and I shall
greatly miss both him and his enthusiasm.

Memories of Archie Ross - Jack Baggeley
Archie’s wise and considered council
informed our departmental discussions
and formal meetings over many years.
He gave all our affairs informed and
quiet guidance. His office door was
always open – welcoming everyone
into his room.
In my early teaching I was asked to
present a course on Statistical Mechanics: Archie gave me his notes
(these were the days of hand-written
lecture notes) which were meticulous
and sound advice: his aid was so valuable to a fledgling lecturer.
On one occasion I was about to present a stage 1 lecture (again in the days
well before ppt). However I had a serious nose bleed 10 minutes before the
lecture start time. I lay on the floor by
my office desk and managed to reach
up to the telephone and phoned Archie
explaining my predicament and asked
if he could do the lecture – listing the
topics (concerning light and optics).
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This photo sent by Archie's daughter Jane - has from the left - Archie, son Andrew (graduating) and
Archie’s wife,Lis. (Photo courtesy of Jane Ross)
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There seems to be quite a bit of interest in
Archie’s regalia . This photo shows Archie in his
regalia at his grand daughter Amber’s graduation about 7 years ago. The hood is light blue on
the outside and pale gold on the inside. (Photo
courtesy of Jane Ross)

Archie jumped to the problem and the
day was saved.
In retirement he did (quite beyond
the call of duty) demonstrating in the
Physics stage 2 laboratory.
Archie attended a very high proportion
of Departmental seminars and also
project reports and PhD presentations.
Over many years he always asked
very pertinent revealing questions: he
was always an important (and sometimes sole) contributor.
The University of Canterbury came
into being in 1961 from the previous
Canterbury College. Various regalia
were required for the emerging UC
(Archie joined the staff in 1959). The
following are impressions I acquired
from Archie – they may be apocryphal.
Archie suggested that the headgear
used for graduation ceremonies at (I
assume) Aberdeen University (he actually graduated from St. Andrews) the Aberdeen Bonnet – should be used
for doctorates at UC: hence the origin
of Canterbury's doctorate headgear.

While on a visit to Oxford University in the early 1960s (Archie’s PhD
supervisor was Dirk Ter Haar – who
moved to Oxford about that time. At
Archie’s suggestion I visited Dirk in
his rooms at Magdalen College in
1978), Archie saw that the bell tower
at Christchurch College Oxford was
being renovated and he asked for
some of the old timber to form the
new ceremonial Mace for use in Graduation ceremonies of the new UC.
Archie was Proctor at UC and also had
the responsibility at one stage of looking after the Mace (kept in a wooden
box) on Graduation day: on the day
of the ceremony he lost the key to the
box! The key emerged just in time.
Archie was active in training to be a
pilot in the early 1950s and when I

was going through my pilot licence
training (Canterbury Aero Club) we
shared our experiences of aircraft and
piloting: when I suggested some rather
dicey manoeuvre he would rather
gravely (though softly – he was never
one to raise his voice) remonstrate
with me about my poor judgment.
Archie and family were most welcoming in inviting me to join them over
some months for evening sessions
of Contract Bridge (with wonderful
refreshments in between rubbers) in
their Strowan home.
He was a lovely guy and a fine colleague: we will greatly miss him.

Archie holding the University Mace (perhaps this was taken when he was Proctor). And there’s a
Terms of Golf poster on the office wall beside him (he was a keen golfer).
(Photo courtesy of Jane Ross)

Memories of Archie Ross- Rod Syme
My first memory of Archie was when
he lectured the Hons 3 Modern Physics course on his arrival in Canterbury
in 1959. I still recall my correct anticipation of an examination question on
the photoelectric effect! Later, he was
a supervisor for a period of my PhD
study and in December 1964 assisted
David Lockwood (Masters student)
and me in successful alignment of
mirrors for a HeNe laser – we thought
this to be a first in NZ. Glynn Jones
recalls advice from Archie prior to his
taking up a scholarship to Oxford in
1960.
Subsequent to my return to Canterbury
in 1969 I enjoyed many years of
collegial interaction with Archie. He
was always ready to offer support and
advice to staff and students and took
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more than his fair share of many Departmental administrative tasks.
He was heavily involved with the development of undergraduate laboratories – I recall his work in establishing
a Stage 2 Biophysics Laboratory and
Glynn Jones was impressed with the
optics experiments developed for the
Stage 2 Physics Laboratory.
In the tearoom he often had interesting tales to tell – particularly some of
his experiences as University Proctor.
In later years, his unfailing support
during my time as HOD was greatly
appreciated.
A true gentleman and scholar fondly
remembered.
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A photo used to advertise public lectures by
Archie in the early 1970s. (Photo courtesy of
Jane Ross)

UC-led scientific discovery has implications for tuberculosis- UCNEWS
A team of New Zealand researchers led by a University of Canterbury (UC) scientist has discovered a novel mechanism of controlling vitamin K2 production in the bacterial pathogen that causes tuberculosis (known as TB or the
white plague).

“As far as we know, this is the first time that allosteric regulation has been reported for the menaquinone (vitamin
K2) biosynthesis pathway in any domain of life,” says lead investigator and Senior Lecturer Dr Jodie Johnston, of
UC’s School of Physical and Chemical Sciences and Biomolecular Interaction Centre.
A team of New Zealand researchers led by a University of
Canterbury (UC) scientist has
discovered a novel mechanism of
controlling vitamin K2 production in the bacterial pathogen that
causes tuberculosis (known as TB
or the white plague).
The finding, which is the cover
story of the latest issue of the
Journal of Biological Chemistry,
reports that an enzyme called
MenD from an early step in the
process of making vitamin K2 is
controlled by one of the chemicals
produced from a later step, just

before the vitamin K2 molecule is
completed. This so called “feedback
inhibition” allows the pathogen to
slow down or speed up how much
vitamin K2 is made (too much or too
little is toxic, like Goldilocks they
need the amount “just right”).
The understanding of how bacterial
pathogens like the one that causes TB
might control vitamin K2 levels was
lacking and this helps scientists understand a key part of that puzzle.
“As far as we know, this is the first
time that allosteric regulation has been
reported for the menaquinone (vita-

min K2) biosynthesis pathway in any
domain of life,” says lead investigator
and Senior Lecturer Dr Jodie Johnston, of UC’s School of Physical and
Chemical Sciences and Biomolecular
Interaction Centre.
This ability to control vitamin K2
levels is likely to help the pathogen
to adapt to the sometimes hostile and
changing environment in the human
host during infection. Since humans
do not produce vitamin K2, the enzymes that work together to produce
it in bacteria are considered possible
targets for new antimicrobial drugs.
Read the full article here https://www.canterbury.
ac.nz/news/2020/uc-led-scientific-discovery-has-implications-for-tuberculosis.html
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Pathogen Resistance
https://m.xkcd.com/2287/

Library News-John Arnold
New books and ebooks:
* Astronomy http://bit.ly/xntPcH
* Chemistry http://bit.ly/2GYps4U
* Physics http://bit.ly/wafgjA
* Adaptable new-titles-list generator http://bit.ly/1brTI3E
Materials for Quantum Technology
(new open-access journal; APCs
currently covered by IOP)
http://bit.ly/2TerxAC
Obit.
Freeman Dyson
http://bit.ly/3cNd0DM and
http://bit.ly/2TG5brX
Freeman Dyson (1923–2020):
A Personal Remembrance
http://bit.ly/2w08tx5
Why Should We Worry about
Predatory Journals?
Here’s One Reason (The Source)
http://bit.ly/3aOeGuZ
Want More Female Conference
Speakers? Start by Putting More
Women on the Planning Committee (Scimex)
http://bit.ly/2Qen2nX
On the lighter side...
Stargazing (xkcd)
1. http://bit.ly/2UhvofE
2. http://bit.ly/2TZTGM4
3. http://bit.ly/2UwcRwn

Library Liaison Officer for
Chemistry
Assoc. Prof. Greg Russell
http://bit.ly/2SvmiJd
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Library Liaison Officer for
Physics and Astronomy
Dr Konstantin Pavlov
http://bit.ly/31z5tCP
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John Arnold
Subject Librarian for
Physical and Chemical
Sciences
http://bit.ly/johnarnold-uc

